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1"" tthis ear's' mtetingof theliortirettlearAssociatiOn or 'Counselor Education and Supervision as

well as at the national meeting of the American Personnel and Guidance Association, it abun-

deafly clear that the "name pfthi game r some time to come is Career Education.

Some time ago, no only anticipating thitiground iwel I, but well ahead of it, the Native American and
r

"'embers.
%

non4ndiardaplt9 "'embers _of the_SchooLoL Education ..of _The_thadversity__ of South_ Dakota-began_ !-.-- ---- -
, , , ! i _ . . , ,

preparing programs ,in Career Education for Native American students in public, private and federal.'

schools. This careful planning has been recognized and rewarded by the federal bovernment in the I,

form of a series of grants to the University of South Dakota for the training of higher education and

secondary personnel to carry out the philosophy, rationale and goals of Career Education,
I

There is much in American Education on all levels and especially in the areas of 6asic beliefs con-

caning ymbdels of ifurnan success with which ,Native Americans do not agree ari'd therefore reject,

Native American people have practitioners in every vocational area offered by American Society

from "stoop labor::4 to physidans, lawyers and 6ollege ,professors, Their motivation, however, for

pursuing and practicing thine vocations will very. ofterl be different from that of their non.Indian

professional peers, The meanirjg or'ultimate goals they seek in these various occupations will often be

differ cent For instance, a non-Indian will oftpn pursue and practice a cerfain occupation because it will

make a lot of money for. him. More often than not, however, a Native American will pursue some well

paid position as -a means of helping and developing Ilk people first, their' as a means of = cart to

himself1

In the histo.ry of. Indiap Education, the Career Education is in a unique positiort to bring about a

happy wedding between :present occupitional roles and traditional Indian beliefs about models of
11
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I! INiRODUCTION

"'Career e4dti`oti ts-a-contintial prQcess in which individual becomes aware' of occupatioppillet

serects area Af intereit enters into some type of Oreparation.., and finally engages in an actual

ccuption,

Caricern for the iniprovement of educational servicds offered to ilndiahl students in schools providing

service; to Americo Indians 'has been preeminetIt in the Bureau of Indian Affair's Division \of Educa-

tion, There .1145 1 en a 'constant appraisal and evalu4tion of what has been {acc mplished1 Ruth M.

Underhill stated In an article included in Education for cultural Change:

On lie t)elieved in himself because of a vision or. a series of ceremonies,whibh could make

3uccess WtAiti. With tint conviction me,' he must generate his belief almost without help,

Hisbpeople will. not apprdve, for they fear and distrust the,kind of success he plans How

ean avg conviction of success? WO have notlound the way to' prepare an Indian

ernotiorloh for ourfversion, of success we have not given ,him co'nfidence Such a

rift bonged over night It will take years of effort by both. whites and Indians, ,

but at lent IA see in what direction the effort should trend

For many years Indian individuals exhibited a limited career choice, for they entered prima ily three

ieas of vocotiOn: (11_ teaching, (2) clerical work, and (3) nursing, Many articles and sere al books

have ben written in attempts to,explain the "failure" of the American Indian to nine into the

mainstream of the lair .national community. Articles, such as the one quote preceding

1Ruth "Indian.White Equality," Education fdr Cultural. Change. (Chilocco, Oklahoma:

printing bepartmeqt, 57:1953-5nAO, P, 92)



paragraph by Miss Underhill, attemptgd.to'eXplajn the enigrrigic nature of the, American Indim The

Institute for Goverhmept l3 search' published 0:jurvey: in 192 which set forth broad and carefully

studied -redommendations- fdr the improvetnentof.thp'econOit conclitions,affidtirirthe

American indian,2 The nited States Senate. f: he Ninetieth Cbngress's Contrittee. on Labor qad
.

Pub,lic.Welfare'ipublished the Hearings before the Special .SuboirmitteOn Indian duration in 1969,

which_ through theiinclude_d st.atementsudepiqed a'continuaqce of the types of problems = economical

and edgational which existed in.the year 1928, whqn the lerfam .Report", was published, It is a'sad

realization that a forty-year span, :frail 1928 through 1968, has elaspsed and no significant in=roads.

*have been developed to establish Cireer Education guldellinevfor schools providinOnstructio'n.fos the

American Indim The fa'ct remain 's' that AMeritan Indian individuals ar(siii.l, in the main; entering

three.areas of vocation: (1 )feaching, (2) clerical work, and I nursing,
,

The Bureau of Indian Affairs published a.,position, papet'in 1,974 on Career Education which eon

eluded:

A large number of 1n4n youth do not complete $,gh school at all, and those who complete.

high school, most do 'not complete -college, Thpre is concern for the majority of Indian

youth who enter the world of vvidrk with less than adequate ,career preparation. Career

Education is endorsed as a .practical .means to hprove education and occupajional oppofr

tunitiei ndiap youth, 11

,

Paragraph f(1) of Section 406, Title IV, Public Law 93-330 authorizes 'the. Commissioner of-Education ,

to mad grants to State and local educational agencies, institutions of higher education, androtlier

nonprofit agehnd organizations to demonstrate the most effective methods: and techniques in.cies a
, a .

IP

2Lewis Mariam and Associates, The Problem of Indian Administration, (Baltimore Maryland: The.

John Hopkins Press, 1928.)



car education and to develop exemplary career edycatiOn models in hichchildrep receive apprO

4iate careeredudation. The Career Education-Project for Indian Childre was proposed in risponse to

thikdirection:and funded.

.Career qcluOtion i much yore than'the ortparatioo in the knovvlect and skills fore specific,career, it

incorporates the development pf selt an'awpreness.of others, and w the individual teljtes to society

apcl it'llOkes cognizance of the needs of the studept and the community' and, the jEb potential
/ .

4

Many Indiah people in America are concerned about cairee. education, Some believe thafit may: be

one more "trick aimed at tracking Indian youth into lear that school personhel decide they

turned out to be tricks, and ffierefore, if

e fective, it must take cognizance of those

I situ ion. It must also be, iecognized that one

uch a program must continually remind educators

om the cradle to the grave, and not: just a program.in

ational information course. It must also be remembered

e introduction of children to the variouhgcupations may

c et iL onlyas meaningful as the paper they are rginted on

self; 1 ) Awareness of -others.,-- (3)- Awareness_of careers; (4)

nd (5) Awareness of such persons contribution to sod6ty,-are-knot

should learn." Indian people ha, a history of treats w

any,career education program fo Indian children is t

children, their Cultural: values and possibly a hiring

may be.bicultuial and not necessarily be bilingual

that "career education is a continual process

which a Guidance Cdunielor presents an ccc

that though effective packets cohcerning

be deOloped, the effectivnem of those-

if the concepts of (1) Awaren ess o

Awarenos of the value of all work.

developed and continually reenf

Men becomie in great me re what they think and want themselves to be. This is a. concept, which

according to Royal B assrickil the Lakota Sioux held. This conceptualizaii6n incorOorates the

Royal' B, Hassti The Sioux, (N Orman,' Okla: Univ. of Okla Press 1960



proposition of "self aild selflessness" a recurring there in the Sioux way of life.

The concepts of "elf", and "selflessnessit:, includes self-expression and selfidenial, According' to-

Hassrick, "Self-expression involves the concept of ego-presmation. In its b(oadest sense it includeslhe

individual's endeavor to seek means of gratification, self-preservation, and ways of over-coming fear,

including the,fear of death1"4

of
,

IIn reviewing the concept of the TIYOSPAYEJ which by definition Is band, a division of a tribe, or a

cokmmunity, we find that in .practice and observatiqn it is much more The rout word isiTIMA, which

means within or inside. A member of the TIYOSPAyE belongs to an extended family In

the essence of existence depends upon sharing, For safety, security, and sustenance of the family the

ego is submerged, It is at this' point that a conflict of "self" and "selflessness" presents

itself, The concepts of "self," an "selflessness," and the TIYOSPAYE, along with the resulting

conflicts have, implications for career education program since an awareness of selty.and other is

eminent,

With this in mind, It us take a look at some assumptions about the nature of man, Allport5 in

discussing the nature of man, suggests three psychological, models, He say's that man is a 'reactive being;

a reactive being in depth; and a beininithe.process-ofibecoming. As a reactive being, man reacts to

stimuli in his physical environment He is not proactive, for he does not necessarily will things to

happen, The environment determines his behavior. As a reactive being ih depth, man has an uncon-

scious life, in which his ,behavior is a function of things of which is is not aware. He is reactive to

41b/d, x.

W, Allport, "Psychological models for guidance' Harvard Educational Review, 1964

373-381,

1

ti

7



submerged 'elements of his being: his environment, drive, instincts, will, and whatever else that may

make up his personality. As a being-in-the-process-of-cqming, man has within himself the capabilities

of becoming gool and sufficient in an environment that will nUrture his growth. He will become in

great measure what he thinks acid wants himself to be

We could go into a-discussion relating each of these models to the various schools of psychology

prevalent today; however, such discussion would only lead to ,the final realization that these three

models 'do have implications for the manner in which we relate to one another. And the fanner in

which we relate to one another is important'to cieer education. As a reactive being, according to

Allport, we react to one another in terms of influence, power, reward, reinforcement, manipulation,

and conditioning, and i ways which cause others t react, and thus becothe a part of the environment

of another by providing verbal and nonverbal stimuhis, and by providing positive and negative reward

anther- react to our c nditioning of them, And, Allport suggests that as reactive being in depth, we

try t9 iscover motives to lie elQp itisight into the At\thy" of our behavior, feelings, attitudes,

thoughts,/ and Value's, The third mo el, heing-in-the-pIrocess-of-becoming, is according to Allport where

we relate to others in terms of n rturance and development, and as a result we try to foster climates

that may produde growth in each ther.

It is important to renlember :at though these assumptions are not necessarilylverifiable in the

scientific sense, they are never edess in some way or another at the base of all human relations, Our

position here is to relate:these ssumptions on the nature eman to the nature of man as seen in the

.American Indian, and especially the Sioux, and to apply this to a Career Education Development

Model for American Indian children, i

IT!
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V:ALUES

, \ .

"If we define the term "values" as those elements that show how a parson has decided to
o i

use I* life, it would be as if the ,first group's. members knew what theirvalued,and the

members of the second group had very' unclear values The critical test of a person's

insights is whether they provide him with a set of beliefs, about himself in relation to his

social and physical environment which are extensive in scope, dependable in action, and

compatible with one another.6

There Is no clear cut definition of the term -value", for va'ues when appii d to the various cultural

groups through the social sciences illustrate different psychological satisfacti s for needs, 1Ne may say

that values are the product and the manifestation of a given culture for t ey are relative to bnd

reflective of the philosophy of a peculiar culture group and are applied to' the se as an individual and ,

as a member 01 a group.

Career education, which is a continuing and developing process ough life, is geared to a certain

extent to theineeds an individual experiences. A great deal of mate has been written concerning the

various "drives," wants, or needs.which apparently motivate man te pursue various directions in life.

Dr: A. 1-1. Maslow developed a schema in which he described man's needs as he saw them existing

levels, These need levels are;

Louis E. Raths; Merrill Harmin, and Sidney B. Simon, Values and Teaching Nothing with Vaities in

the Classroom. (Columbus, Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Publishing Go., 1966).

fr
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1. PSYCHOLOGICAL which may be considered as the first level. In this level man lives to live, and

other needs are pin aside until his need to still his hunger has been met. Hunger is his motivation to

suivive. There are other physiological needs such as rest, exercise, shelter, and protectionir6m the'

elemepts, that man satisfies when pressed to satisfy them. We must remember that A' SATISFIED

NEED IS NOT A MOTIVATOR OF BEHAVIOR.

4,

1 SAFETY NEEDS when the various physiologicalimeds are reasOnably satisfied, than moves intd .,

. another level a level of 'safety, It is a level in which the needs for proteci against danger, thr6af,

deprivation, etc,, present themselves,

3, SOYIAL NEEDS when man's physiblogical needs are satisfied and he no longer fears bout his

safety and welfare, his social needs becorpe important motivators of his behavior, He has a need to

belong, to associate with others, to be accepted by others, and for giving an reteiving friendship and

love

4 EGO NEEDS m WS ego needs cannot be ignored, fdr they are needs which relate to selfiesteem

and status, Associated with one's need for self esteem are needs for self-confidence, for independ,ence,

for achievement, fo1 ompetence, and for knowledge, The need for status is related to conditions of

recognition': respt nd appreciation of others of "self" reputation, These needs are very rarely, i!

satisfied in toto,

5. 5ELF.FULFI L NEEDS .,these are needs for realizing one's own potentialities, for continued

selfecievelopment for being creative in the broadest sense of that term,7

7NOTE: Dr, A, H. Maslow's entire scheme and accompanyin scussion may be found in his book,

NiotivaUon and Personality (N V, Harper Bros, 1954).I n,

5.



1These needs are overlapping, for as one need is being satisfid4, the presence of another,need asserts

itself, Society itself is a determiner of behavior, for as man satisfies his physiological needs he tends to

develop a drive to become competitive with other man for his survival,'There are time when man is

blocked in his attainment of goals to satisfy his needs 'and this results in an elhborkion of the

'satisfaction of other needs. He may concentrate on his social needs, and in doing so bolsters the

satisfaction of his EGO NEEDS, anchi the end changes his SELF-FULF I LLMENTNEEDS,'

e

Let us take our1clefinitiOn" of the term value as being the product and the manifestation of a iven

culture, and look at the Dynamics of the Sioux as described by Dr. John F. Bryde, and which he

escribes as beingtheWporative values that reflect the living ,culture of t1e American [ndian,

101*
According to Dr; Bryde, children are influenced in their attitude, goals, and mes of behivlor from

their parents: Their parents received their values, motives, goals, and modes of ibehailior from their

culture, He has described the central values of the Sioux, which are derived from their culture, as being

the folltwibg Onamic5 of Sioux behavior: (1) Physical Bravery, (2) Generosity, (3) Good Advice, (4)

Individual Autboomy, and (5) Adjustment to Nature: We can apply our discussion on Allporf and

Maslow and the TIYOSPAYE to Dr. Bryde's description of the dynamics of the Sioux and conclude

that the values of the present day Sioux are based on their needs as they react to their changing,

environment, and as they live in an evolutionary culture; and as they encounter a value'conflict in the

nonAndian community they withdraw to what is left of the culture in which they were reared. This

withdrawal is highly evident according to the various dropout studies that have been conducted:

The drop-out rate of the American Indian student in education is ot vital concern. Too riany are

leaving the educational system deficient in the basic,academic skilI necessary for livingliAhedrapidly

changing society of the larger national coriimunity. Too many fail to see meaningful relationships

between what they are asked fo learn school and what they will do once thpy are of school, Too



many leave the educational system with a lack of adequate self-understanding.Too many lack decision=

making skills to effect a smooth transition from the world of the classroom to the wIld of work.

The reasons for American Indians withdrawing from formal education is ponderous, A ipt of Time,

effort, and study has been exerted by any individuals in attempts to offer explanations for possible

reasons relating to the culture of the American Indian and existing 6tructurq of the educational

systems, The one concluding statement for these products of research is that there are many rami

fications that have to be considered. The past of the American Indian has to be considered, Ns culture,

his eo epts of self and selflessness, his values, his needs, and his place on an accultuitionel schema in

soc ety.

To coorelate the sociologic aspects of ac

undertaking, Since this discussion is

relation to both- the formal and in

'American Indian, as-well as other minor'

being members of economically dJsadvan

and the business-industry-labor co

emic withdrawal with the pedagogic aspects is not an easy

oncerned with Career Education, two ideas are presented in

al structure supp9rting education: (1) Education for the

les, is not structured to meet their needs in relation to their

aged groups; and (2) the general public, including the parents

nity, need to view their role in the educational nrocess for the

development of careers asa response to the needs and aspirations of students.

p

8John F, Bryde, Modern Indian Psychology (Vermillion, South Dakota: Institute of Indian Studies,

19711)
I
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With the foregoing in mind we enter into a disc ssion concerning the,General Goals pf Career Educa

tion. The main thrust of career education is to acquaint all students, from th' Kindergarten level

through the higher education areas with as wide a range of knowledge pertainin to the multitudinous

options that are available for them in a successfi.ilife of work,

GENERAL GOALS OF CAREER UCATIONfi
0

Career Education should develop within the stu

ents

L favorabe--aitudes toward the ppnal,

psychological, sbcial and economid sig ific-

ance of `careers and work;

24 appreciation for the worth of all types nd

levels of careers and work;

3. ski4 in decision-making for choosing and

changing careet direcons;

4 capability in considering career goal choices,

based upon the development of self in rela-,

ton on the career option range;

5, capability of mapping a course. of action 'for

selferstablished career goals in line wi0i f per

sonar, map of indivjdual needs and desires, and

in line with opporlunities that are available; A TARGET OF ACHIEVBIENT

lr) trm? ..4" II)1 'Vi

I

1
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6: know**, skill, and ttutudes necessary for

success in the world of work,

Awarenesi-

ELEMENTS OF CAREER EDUCATION

6f7
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OBJECTIVES CIF CAREER EDUCATION.

Career education is a comprehensive educational approach to the preparation of individuals for living

as fulfilled human beings in a predominately specialized society, and as such it holds to a concept of

developmental protess reaching through the total educational program from pre.school to the world of

work. TN ten elements of Career Edutatiop form the base for the following objectives..

OBJECTIVE ONE AtNARENOS,OF SELF,

To help American Indian udents develop positive

feelings about themselves as persons of worth who

know themselves and who recognize and accept

their feelin6s,

It is through these objectives that the itudents will

accept themselves and others and will ultimately

see themselve5 as being a part of a multipluralistic

society and not apart from it,

As the student becomes aware of who he is and

what he iS like', he will be developinb a value sys

Ao tern that will be reasonably consistent and inter-

nalized,

I

I

g:PV41.-01

iF ir

41.EISHBORSI UAINTANCES,

4

WHOM AM I?

my! Aerl!: .13
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OBJECTIVE. VIVO AINARENEssoF OTHERS

To help students in the knowled that

1 The relationship of others has a great deal of

influence on the individual as he sees himself.

2, An awareness of others is an awareness of the

infltiences that affect an Individual's life,

3, An awareness of others in the immediate en.

vironrnent,is' al1 awareness of career applica

tion and the world of work,

4, Through an awareness of others the students

will ,b6conie more aware of their ovvri feelings

and values.

5. Everyone is influenced in different ways by

different. people,'
PARENTS

TA0GET OF INFLigNcE



TqR NIARENESS,OF ClihURE

modern Arieri5ari society is arL evolutionary

mosaic of Altures. phis MOSaiC is shared in many

for langugesi Nooms, traditions, beliefs, reli-

gionsi ak racial identity, ethnic heritage, geogra..

'ic boundaries, Old socioeconomic levels..

Each of the tultitrel which provicle the tiles for this

mosaic have a right to be Firoud of their heritage

do-their 'Art i hk 'total society.

AN AVVARKO OF CULTURE will strengthen

the Values ojrthQ students which are associated

with their n60 Of' Nation,

An avvaremss of coltde recognizes that all cultures

have the same lioNn needs;

PRIDE' IN HRITAGE ENHANCES PRIDE IN

SEL

1

The objective then it to. assit, American lodiin stu=

-dents in the reolizatito of the above,

).
kg

YID

CYCLE OF RELEVANCE riAli

15



OBJECTIVEFOUR AWARENESS OF EDUCATION

To help American Indian studepts become aware

of the multitude of educational opportunities that

are available to them as they progress in school,

To assist the students in un rstanding the nature

of these ,opportunities; an the implications such

opportunities hold for their careers in life.

ANOT.*) EDUCATION

To assist the American ilndian student in distin=

guishing between life roles and life ,styles, and to

perceive the relationShip between, the educational

systems and their personal lves.

To assist the American Indian student in devel-

oping and refining a thorough understanding of the

part education and training play in relation to the

real world of now and the changing world in which

wilrlive.

16



4 OBJECTIVE FIVE AWARENESS OF CAREERS

To help students become acquainted with the con-

cepts of work, time,)nl savings, and the variety of

occupations in which people are employed, and the

different patterns people follow in developing ca=

reem

To assist the 'student in becoming acquainted with

the broad range of careers which are available in his

immediate community, the extended community,

and society-at-large:
F

TO initiate the student in an active ,careereplora-

tion and preparation that will lead him tn career 1-

Identiti

The ultimate career identity that the individual,

assumes reflects his selection of an appropriate role

or roles within he World of work

4

j.AT TIME IS A GOOD TIME TO DECIDE?

9 ;
Ai
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ARENES OF ,ECONOMICS

merlon Indian student expand
7

fuiP"'i;

t 100...0n

iccitiorni(0300...

a special and creel area for the Anierican

n Student, since he needs to become acquaint

°with those con ceptual elements and-hergyrts-of

the economic, world that enable meh to' solve per-

sonal and social economic probr si

He needs,to become acquainted with the part that

the Federal Government, and especially the Bureau

of Indian Affairs plays in.the economic life of the

Indian as a whole; and to observe and participate in

the economic system 0 his local communiw.

POSTS ALONG THE ROAD OF BCPNONIICS.
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010...';:.. tio,.$4004.;:;:develpp.:!:..raOgnat..prOce0:,.fti...,..

eciiionti$ ... ra ic'elift.e.pr..oc.7,
Isi

7,1510.00.
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Orr
.1i,ke

ft .8. tEtt!i^f."4

i..;-i.:P2'; '.'''

Ofiderl....160.00.teocel..:,:00d,f0Ifil.ini0it% ...

'.i.iiii0t0. atibii:Iii',Ilie..':w.lot.10..:of

To assist the student in associating decision mak-

ing with CiLlSe and effect relationships

student in recognizing and accepting

the outcomes of his detisions

To .mpare .the studeol...to ultimately, make deci

nh In .6i.e0r 'direction in planning .fpr

inimidige.,'and-inter:mediate goals, and lgo4terrn.

career telopmen.t

DECISIONS s 'BIG AND SMALL

.1



!Et Crt

I F

in :10enlifying

ploifnent skills,

jhe process of communication extends' in many

directions, and covers an extensive array of mobil.

tieitie d capacitiei

.T American. Indian students needs to be avore of

thQ multitude of processes and devices that the

wprld of work utilizes in providing c eer +ntity,

self.identity, and economic u ding,

Language is the primary tool o application in the

world of work,

k

-TEPS rQ DOORNAV.OF CAREERS



To assure .that: each student leaving 'O'graduating.

:46m, high,§chookvill

tr , . -

terqsts --entry:gavel Jobs .orapprenlicesh iiumor

or community collet, technict

rvier sr 0114 or university;

.

!.. able OFist., him in 'discrirpipotilig.be.'..'

To..acquakit,:tie.stOeot
f.. : .

-

Mein: those:61'0r: fiat ...rehte' nit peculiar

hitrenh end interests.

.tt41

NOT ALL DOORS ARE OPPORTUNITY DOORS

da

R.



is ..
7 er, '

.0 assist .eirnert n iidian student in their'.devel

as.

des toward theit'kii*le,
antikapOlpeteneies,

arlable..stiideigsto anticipate changes in them

ielvas.astheir en ironnieOs'ehange,i

1.,'poir.it.f9r..thestudents.,.to con..,.

p. n an to carry out perOnally satisfyihg

nd productive throtigilout their 1ives1

To deilop within ,the students an appreciation for

self through an awareness of an internalized value

Fsystim which inclu i. s a valuing of their own career

'role and the roles 4 ed and playe ,6y others.

To Rtitivate t

ized, 'Rif-fulfill

appreciations

others,

to become a selfia

r Of the world'ofk work

role and the roles of

BUILDING:EON TO A.5UCCESSF.UL CAREER

22



amtcur

ela ting td theworld of 'work..
,

.

uiresiiher 0..petsonte w r f hipisqltAikpers.on end
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third.step.is-,the:rkoceSs

.refeieto he interaction of. aftiti\OhoireS; strategi'es, ;.which.an-

... . . .,

10.0ivjdtal cOPOS 01$11.0virOornentryladopt$16.i.otle

will;{ relating rk, t at is satis mg Whim.' This I'ar

n__01.'s: On i n';'a

,09 on a:b.i0tu're['0000.....BOaqseof.11iis.tbe!tt000titOlotildbe..affordpOppprtunitiO...L

Ialalo,decitiO4 cofi'cerriiiigtaitiOS,:thit*iktiOjnly complement their life s le, but inabl6 them

NO: hi
,
an bicultural eXistine,Wit h a e. )iof poitiVi. athievenjent

11.S.fourth,,Ohd final area or.step'providiMewr of ways the student may develop a positive relation

slijp:.00tiveen himselfand the.world:0f .work':

It is easily recognized that these four areas or steps overlap and are interdependent. Therefore, it is

apparent also that failure to developiny one of these areas will be detrimenti to the career develop-

ment of the individual students.

With the foregoing in mind, the readers are reminded that a systematic career education program:1s

esential in helping erican Indian students achievei sense of achievement in the direction of caner

development!

ELEMOITS OF iCAREER. EDUCATION PROGMM

For a career education program to have impact and/t be meaningful for the students there must be a

continuing coordination' of the efforts of all persons i6viilved in effecting the various elemepts of that

program.

24



urrictiitien'.Bise'RelatedtiCareir

The nxittimpartat. element of a career education program is the design of .47e..sohool: co-rie

s4uhiptirets4040.0001-4(441-130gect,,,,I

(ions needs p4.1h:o0r to vpvide tke,student with 6n uildorstandirlg: .

tiff the *sone" relationships haO'for:

self-concept -Ond:..selflmreless dev:elopmentthe curricular :input it'concintrafed oh

acquiring information about self.;.oifies, and ..Wo(k:', and 'in'.developing'.porsitN s. tawardsolt,

othOkandWaiiik,..'.

The sOcoild and third steps are taken. in the middle grades, as the curricularinput develops activities

provkloie sense of extended awareness that merges with other.aciivities related to the exporkion

career' lea& Decisionimaking skilli and an understanding and awarenessofthe various envirorental

factors' assume a 'greater some of imOortance for the when they are. with oppoctuhi.

ties thOt will enahanci their perspectives of 'self, others, and the world of work,

The Otifithf step of relating to the world of work- is developed through contiriued awarenessond

explor tbry, activities throughout the high school year's, With a gradual change. of emphasislhat

inolu e development of

a goal for every ortered0cOtion .oriented' program- -to equip the stiidents:Oke: sense of
A

adequacy tp take the post-high school step, whenever he leaves Ngh school. This step may: beimmecii.

ate eptoi into. the labor force of the world ,of work, or it may be a continuation of formanducation in
;

4cationakechnical school, a college, or a university, t



e individual school sygenis involved, with 'a career education oriented prograin needs t,6 determine

oration 'Owneed-in...relation to &purpose reflectinQ the career_ education philoso.

:
.accumOlaOht;infortriatiOn ts to:provide the individual, 'students:0nd' other

individuals WithIne0i ul..:data,..that will. enable them to better understand the Individual's
.,." ,. ., .

en Oid.tinlOce.plarisend eOlsions., relatirlitoistabli ing career education goals.

Iriforroation ourcO*stent

This element of a career eduption program should include the following:

A listing of .resturce perions in the various career areas of the ir4nediate locale, both Indian

and non-Indian, who would be willing to give presentations relating to Coeer choice.

A depository of information packets related to career education. Such materials should be

organized according to grade-level applicability.

A suggested listing of field trips relative to the enhancement of career education;

A listing of American Indians on the National scene who have distinguished themselves. in

the various 'career areas.

Such a system should be mprehensfve in its review of !obi, regional,-and national educational and

occupational opportunities, It should il?e maintained with a sense of ready availability for stpdents,

parents, teachers, and all interested persons, It should be kept up-toidate, with the replacement of

'outdated material by current material, And it should provide for effective utility in classroom,:

pro'gramatic, and group. guidance and counseling activities.



An important element of career edli ion is the providing of direct contacts for the students with the

ww----Pf-vorld-ofivorkdrit Fder foilheleriient-to- e &'a cooperative relationship between the school

Ind the "Working world" of the corrimunity needs to be developed and established,

This is the Career ixPloration Phase of the Program. Such a phase should provide for a thorough

,expl6ration of an- occupation thrOgh informational material .and the utilization of resource peisons.

The "field.tripn idea should be ie.xtended for the ,student to spend a day, or some part of the ,day;

observing a."worker" in an occuPation, The student should not only observe the worker,,but should

also ilk with thililork order to develop a more realistic understanding of the occupation.

tie developmen-t of this,' phase requires a great deal of personal contact on the pan of school

personnel with the school sisteril and coope,ratin0 employers, This is a key part of the Exploration

Phase,- for reel contact with the world of work are of more and meaningful value for the student, And

especially, so for the American Indian student Who is limited in his every day observation of the vtiopd

of work, If each employer in the community cooperated this phase' and provided the'situdents with

different views of the various careers available in the world of work, the student would be better able

to select an occupation or professim.'

A kite to rrerne,mbbr: If the. ihterast on the.partof the work community is only cursory and concerned

only with the iirrace aspects of the possible involv'ement, such as time, man= power, and the mechan=

ics, and net with the deeper. relovarice for the future's of the students, it w- Id be best to reinvest the

effort elsewhifi,

4
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Guitior0-pd Counseling as an:Eltment. in the Program

theindividpal students.glininforniatitin 0Aut.theitSelvOstrough the various other elements of

need guile0,...000nces,.that.o1.0,1.0jacptheiii:k6owledge:0,a,mOningful perspective

ai d r iit them i of le tt i knowledge, a perience related to their a uisition of °this knowledge,

and their ultitnate career choice and approach. for inVolvinient.

Counseling is meaningful dialogue in which bits of information are made meaningful and personalized

for,use by the counseled on his own terms. Individual and group counseling should assume an impor

tent role in the career education program, for it is #irough this component, if it is carefully planned,

scheduled, and effected that the total program will have a meaningful and beneficial impact on the

student

Meaningful dialogue between students in which they react to One another' s observations and experie

ences is also an area in which the students will benefit for they will be adding to their individual

growth and maturity;

As the student Progress through this element 0, career education they will be led into'the

element of educational or occupational placement through individual couteling, These two elements,

counielinfg,and pia6ment, are tied closely together, for the ultimate decisions made by the students

will reflect the relevancy of the program as they apply their knowledge and experience in a perspnal.

'zed manner for their career selection.

6. The Element of Educational.and Occupatiolial Placement.

The strength of the program is seen in this element, for as students leave school, either by graduating

U:



-:,roqgh.wOckawal.fo!..cither reas9n$1 there. is. a nod lor assistance in-helping the student take

Yv.hateverarp:OftheWirld of work and caroers,he has Own,

kipst iehdols,already provide ,placement services, Students are acquainted with the v ipus colleges,:

Career

i ten is given jndividUar stuOint$11 ,iTaking'iPplitatio6 tote school 'of. #1eir...'thoice': American,

1,04:studOnt.s. Iinari,cia[.ORSistance ;re' guided.tilrougthe procis necessary for securing

the necessary aid: through the Bump' of India6...Affairi Education Office pr other fund granting

dfie

I

For. those students Filh do 40t enter into ,forlial. adademit posthigh school program, very lithe is

perfor ;To. exttnd
0551 rice to ALL:students who iepve or graduate from school will require the

services of limy individuals and agencies. Becaute such extensive ,services are needed. A goodly

$r4ntage of American Indian student who graduate from Bureau of Indian Affairs operated school;

fjblic' schools, or Mission schools enter into college level education. However, there are a significant

ntin:lber who do not! For those who do not some type iof system needs to be formtlized lietween the

schtiit and the State EniPloYment Service personnel, and the business and indugrial communities.

This sysiem should be developed to the Point where students who withdrew from college will feel free

to avail themselves of its placernint services, The piacemelit activities conducted by a school should b

noted with regard to the supply and demand of the current employment situation whether the

_Audgrits_are ()ping_ placed in a_ college or technical school, or whether they are entering an eppren.

ticeship_ program, or emberkin0 on an: entry level Ob.

7. lese_arch and Evaluation, a Continuing Element of Career Educatiort

Any program that is to be effective requires a continuing element of feedback. Such feedback should

be structured in include information about students', processes, and outcomes of the iirogram.



will...asOst.ioinswqring:.0ifferept questions that -

even statistical :in nature,. since fol lotA)uri. studies,

.,0065061.0* .andiritervielAis.':6akblUtijj.0 to obtain the genpral. types of inform

0000.=,'for Oisiop',.cpneerpio ati00.,,OclrpVisjoi.. Local norms and pxp!ctapcy:fables..,

entit. httil*e

The prime purpose held behind the inclusion,of the element of research and evaluation in a career

education program is to obtain information concerned with the 'satisfaction =or nor =satisfaction of

student needs, This in turn will assist in describing the effectiveness of the program and procedures

utilized in the program.

It must be stresedlhat each person concerned with the career education program, be they edminis..

tritor, counselor, teacher, parent student or individuils and agencies from the world of work, have a

Temonsibility to this particular element of the career education program, for only through a view of

the total program will a proper perspective of the effectiveness and bperation of the program be

obitained.

ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES AND DEFINITIONS

A Career Education program to be functional calls for a system of roles to be played, and an

acknowledgement of individual and shared responibility, The effectiv'eness of the program not only

depends upon a well-structured plan of operations and curriculum goals, but also on the working

relationship of the school staff and faculty in their assumption of areas of responsibilities for the

delivery system,



I.1;past:cdreetr-educition: has'Oeeri ten as a voluntary infusi60 ofthe, varjous.elenle.rits of'pareer,

0010,,ihi:tiletegul0 iclio0:Onigram jtilerOstOd schciol per:_sonne).. also beenseen the

of..ti*ichoo): tounseloro. an argiveri recognition #ifough vocational and Occupatibnal

e

...upiptolorgvarp,.,

ne, of =the, current views of career:education calls for a plInned .infasion. of the previously liste0

qbjectiveijn, the appropriate grade levels7 It calls for a:definkie. implementation ofa systematic OroceSi

of awareness, exploraiiiin; and Ortparatiokthrotighi studies .observance and application of the basic

elements foritar Is:education. program. Built into this view is a s stern of shared responsibility.

a listing o .rple expectations and areas of re_spon

-ADMINISTRATORS

o be a suctesfulcorivonOnt bfihe overall scho,o1 program, the carer education pr9grarptnust,h'ave,

not only the support of thiadmiNstration atall levelst but mot also have their active Partjcipation'in ;

asunling some responsibility,

I COmitment, The administration must be committed to the concepts of experimentatiOni

innovation, creativity, and flexibility in program planning and curriculum design.

"Support. The administration must proviOe continual support of the program and active

encouragement for all thricerned, and especially in relation to the Indian community.

Coordinatt';14he'adniinistratiori must coordinate the develoOnent and opera* of as.Orser



education committee composed of members of the working community, parents, students,

teachers and other staff meinbers.

Facilitate, Me adminjstroion must exercise their responsibility for arranging in-service

training in .the area of career education and human relations; for employment of necessary

personnel; and for the availability of facilities and materials necessary for the program's

effectiveness,

1

2, CAREER EDUCATION SPECIALISTS.

Career education specialists may be individuals with special training in this area, however, they may

also be any of the following: school or guidance counselor, vocational counselor, elementary coun-

selor, occupational counselor, career development specialist or exploratory teacher, student personnel

worker, or placement specialist.

Regardless of their title, the individual should be concerned with the overall implementation of the'

program, the continuity of the program, and the general effectiveness of the program as it relates to

student needs.

Commitment. The individuals in this area must also be committed to the conc

experimentation, innovation- and flexibility in program planning and iilemen.

tation. They are the most logal persons to coordinate the career education pre/gram.

Support. They must actively support the program through resource services for staff mem-

bers, community members, parents, and students, through the areas of human growth' and



development and through providing assistance for the infusion of career educatiiin materials
4

in the curriculum,

I Coordiriate. They must coordinate a comprehensive, cumulative pupil--personnel information

bank that can be readily utilized by all concerned: They must coordinate a comprehensive

information, media, and resource system, in which they have identified readily available

resources that rnay be used to facilitate the career education prog4ni,

Facilitate. They must facilitate the 'essential element of providing direct con cts for the

students with the world qf work, by coordinating the local applications of the p gram, and

b effecting a comprehensive placement program for all students. .

I CounseL ;They must provide a continual group and individual counseling program to assist

students)n furthering their understanding of the significance of the acquisition of know-

ledge, s ills, and appreciations through various types of experiences afforded for their

growth and development,

Home.Schdol Coordination.. Because of the diverse nature of American Indian homes in

relation to the world of work, and in relation to the degree of acculturation, it is of

preemitient importance for any program related to the American Indian that clear and active

lines of communication with the Indian community be maintained. The parents and other

members of , the Indian community- should have an active part in the career education

program, serving as resource persons, as members of the teering committee, or as observers

who provide feedback and input that is essential to the delivery of services that will ulti-

mately benefit the student.

II is for this reason that the Career Education Specialists must maintain an active liaison

33



between the school system and the home and community,

1. TEACHERS.

The realized effectiveness of a carper ethfcation program infused ipto the regular curriculym depends

heavily upon the participation anOcceptonce of applied responsibility for the program by the te:ach.

ers, They are responsible for the 4,.Parts of the program at all educational levels,

commitment, Teachersve to be cOnmitted to the concept of career education through

the provision of sequential learning: experiences that are designed to provide the students

with opportunities to make decisions relating to self, others, and the world of work,

t Support, They must actively support the program through exercising their expertise in the

particular areas of responsibilities assigned to them,

I Facilitate, They are responsible for effecting an easy transition of students from home to

school, from one school environment to another, and from high school to further education

or employment, They are responsible for guiding students to develop a depth of under.

standing in relation to their personal, skills, interests, and values; for facilitating communica.

tion between the parents and the ichool in relation to their understanding of the career

development process as it applies to their children',

. PARENTS, STUDENTS, AND OTHERS,

It is an accepted and important educational premise that parents provide influential role rriodels for

children, They are the first "counselors" with whom children come in contact for they discuss general.

4 un 34
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values as well as ethnic values and work values, They relay an attitua to the children that reflects

their valuing of the dignity and vvorth of the:individual;

Research has clemonstrated that youth tutoring yputh is a means of directing pinfluence in a

manner that Ositively, contributes to their mutual growth, The effective participation f youth in the

program has to be carefully implemented if the program is to have meaning'for the student as a

beneficiary of the delivgry system,

Other individuals, such as members of the work community employers and employees; retired

individuals, professional people clergy, medical personnel, etc., and other individuals representing the

various coniunity agencies, are potential contributors of resources that may be utilized in many ways

by the overall program, Their views, opinions, and observations can be utilized and included in the

programmed structure of the career education curriculum,

5 OTHERS,

If the program design calls for, and if monies are available for the employment of additional personnel

such as vocationpl educators, then these positions would have be accounted fj in relations to the

entire progranvand their areas of responsibility as members of the career educa on team spelled out.

IF
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SUMMARY

The implementation of a career education program in a school system calls' for recognition at two

levels:

1! The Policy Level. This level involves the support of school boards, and the guidance of the

administrators in effecting the career education component as. a matter of priority in the

total school curric um.

2 1 The Instructional Level. Instructional activities must be carefully planned through extensive

discussion and exchange of ideas. It is in this manner that a sense of continuity will emerge

and place the curriculum of the school at the hart of the delivery system.

The total program depends on the cooperative efforts of the entire team: administrators, counselors,

teachers; students parents, and wimunity member, with the world of work. It is especie

ally crucial that members of the Indian community he involved with, and kept aware of, the planning,

coordinating, and evaluation of the total program. Counseling and placement activities are viewed as

the cumulation of the career education program, for the impaciof the program upon the students will

be seen in the operation of these two activities.



CHECK LIST FOR A CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAM

1: Has a philosophical commitment to career education been made by your school system?

2. Has the needs of the students been identified and assessed?

3. Have goal objectives been established for the program?

Have the strengths of the school and community been determined in relation to the goal objec-
tives?

5. Have the arguments against curriculum change been settled?

6. Has the work community, been contacted, and do they erndorse the concept of the program?

7. Has the organizational structure and areas of responsibility been determined?

8. Is an in-service training program for program delivery personnel anticipated?

9. Has a plan for an advisory board been established?

. Have resource areas been established?
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This. the list is bri?f. and obviously Incomplete, It provides an indication of the great amount of

preliminary work that .must be accomplished before 'a school system embark upon a curriculum

change, It is suggested that a check list be devised by those systems who contemAlate incorporating a

Carper Education PrograM within their school, and that this check list be tailored to their particuld

situation and community,

ofareer education', if it is be a continual process in which an individua omes aware of o cupational

areas; selects an area of interest; enters into some type of preparation; an finally engage n an actual

occupation, must be an integral part of the education system! It calls for the total effo the home,

school, and community in integrating and correlating their personal values, which nay be different in

an'Indian community, with the general values assoeiated with a WORK.ORIENTED society.

(

I

)4
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CIVIL RIGHTS COMPLIANCE

1

DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED .Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 states:

"No person in the United States shall, on the ground of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from participation

in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discHmination under any program or activity receiving Federal financial

assistance."

Therefore, Section 406 of the Education, Amendments of 1974, like every prpgram or activity re-

ceiving financial assistance from the Department of Health, Education, Education, and Welfare, dust

be operated in compliance with this law.

A PROJECT CONDUCTED UNDER Hit41-0EG007502312

The material in this publication was prepared pursuant to a granti with the U.S. Office of Education,

Department of Health, Education, ad Welfare. Points of view orfipinions do not necessarily represent

USOE policies or positions, This handbook was written by Dr. Donald 0, Ross in his private cepacity.

No official support or endorsement py the USOE is intended or stpuld be inferred.
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